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Jean Dale LastPIayer to A-
ppear

More Than $160,000 Report

Before Jury. ed Wagered Here.

CLUB OFFERS EXPENSES ttykm , ?rtofc ' H :: $5 TO $5000 IS RANGE

Rod Murphy, Seattle Player, Ex-- - Even Money Is Rule in Portland on

peeled to Be "Heard by , Resnlt of Chamberlaln-Stanfiel- d

Jurors Today. Race. FOXLTTOUKG MEM ANDlMEH WHO STAY YOUNG

IOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 2. (Spe-

cial.) Indications today pointed to an
early conclusion of the Pacific coast
leagrue 'probe before the county grand
jury. It is said that Jean Dale of the
Dallas (Texas) club is the last wit-
ness to be called. Deputy District
Attorney Stafford says that if the
former Salt Lake player doesn't ap-rc- ar

tomorrow the investigation will
com e- to a close.

It' s reported several days ago
that Owners of the Dallas club of the
Ttxas league would offer to pay Dale's
expenses to Los AnR-e-fe- so that he
rr.lght testify in the clearing up ot the
scandal here. '-

It was thought that if Dale refused
to testify the Texas team might inves-
tigate iis alleged conduct there. Rod
Murphy of Seattle will testify tomor-
row morning.

NEWSPAPER MEN BENEFIT

ACSTRIA ENACTS LEGISLATION'
PROTECTIXG WORKERS.

One Month Annual Leave Guaran-
teed With Pay Three Months
i -

Xotiec of Discharge Required. -

VIENNA. By an act of the national
assembly the newspaper fraternity of
Austria is given a special standing in
its relation to employers. Members of
the news department of papers al-
ways have enjoyed the customary
legal protection as regards notice of
discharge, vacations and similar mat-
ters, but the new law sets them apart
with unusual safeguards.

The act covers editors, editorial
writers, artists and) reporters en-
gaged on a fixed salary, but not per-
sons to whom newspaper - work is a
secondary employment. Under its pro-
visions the employe must be given a
written agreement describing the na-
ture of the work for which he is em-
ployed, amount of salary, allowance
for special work and stipulations for
repayment of expenses incurred tn
the discharge of his work. It also
provides for increased pay at inter-
vals of five years up to the 60th year
of age.

One month's annual leave Is guar-
anteed with pay and after ten years
six weeks with pay. Three months'
notice must be given of discharge
and, after live years' continuous em-
ployment, one month- - additional for
each year, with a maximum 'notice
of one year. .

The employer is compelled to pay
into a pension fund a minimum of
500 crowns a year for each employe.
The details of the pension system are
to be promulgated in the form of or-
dinances by the departments of edu-
cation and interior.

The provisions as applying to the
sale of a newspaper are interesting.
A new proprietor may within one
month-giv- notice to an editorial em-
ploye that he will not continue his
employment, whereupon the latter is
entitled not only to the pay of theperiod as above provided for, but, if
he has served the former owner less
than fiva. years, also to one year's
full pay and, if his service was for a
period between five and ten years, topay for a year and a half.

Should a new proprietor fail to
give notice of discharge within 30
days, the employes are entitled to

- one year's notice.
Both the seller and buyer of 'aproperty are bound to guarantee the

claims of editorial employes.
In event of the suspension of apaper six months' notice or an equiv-

alent of salary are required. Shoulda paper alter the political policy theemploye can claim the same privileges
as if the paper had been sold. In case
of dispute an arbitration court is
provided for, two members being
chosen by the parties affected, thefifth to be a member of the nationalassembly.

BAG FOUND, MAN MISSING

Suitcase Belonging to Elmer Scott
Picked Up on River Bank.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) A suitcase belongf to Elmer
Scott, laborer, was found upon thebanks of the Willamette river near
here by several small children play-
ing in the vicinity. The children took
the suitcase home with "hem and theparents notified Sheriff Wilson of the
find.

An insurance policy, taken .out In
ID 8 from the Oregon Surety & Cas-
ualty company for the sum of J300.
was found. " The. beneficiary named
was Smith's daughter, Nellie Hyland,
of Astoria. The policy read that Smithwas a laborer, residence in Portland,
and was employed by Grant Smith- -
Porter Shipbuilding company, Port
land. A photograph of a young worn
an signed Mamie Scott of W'llamina
was also found in tho case.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS SET
Roseburg School Surrey to Be

Made by Oregon Jrofcssors.
UNIVERSITY OF OT? EG ON, Eugene,

Nov. 2. (Special.) The city school' superinter dent of Roseburg,. M. 'J.
Hamm, has asked Dr. B. W. DeBusk.
professor of educational psychology,
and Dr. C. A. Gregory, professor ofeducation, to make a complete survey
of the Roseburg schools, using bothintelligence and achievement tests.
The survey will begin about Decem-
ber 1, buk the professors find It diffi-
cult to do this kind of work and keepup their campus duties. "

The university has had a number of
calls for surveys of this nature, and
Dr. Gregory stated that the numberwas sufficient to justify giving thewhole timo of one or tw persons to
this work alone.

Sunday Shooting Ban Desired.
VICTORIA, B. 3. Absolute ban on

Sunday shooting, hunting and gaming
in the woods and fields of British
Columbia is the aim of members of
the Lord's Day alliance, whose pre-
ventative has placed demands before
Premier John Oliver and members of
the provincial government. Thegovernment Is .considering the matter.
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Moment from "Eartkboond," the lievr atiper-prodnetl- on coming to

the Columbia theater tomorrow following Alia Nnrlmova's
"Madame Peacock." .

'

TODAY'S FJLM FE ATI' REST
Rivoli Barbara Castleton, "Out

of the .Storm."
Majestic Barbara Castleton,

"The Branding Iron."
Peoples Bert Lytell, .The

Price of Redemption."
Liberty Constance Talmadge,

"The Perfect Woman."
Columbia Nazimova, "Madame

Peacock."
Star Will Rogers. "Water.

Water Everywhere."
Circle Viola Dana, "Danger-

ous to Men."

f 1 ARTIIBOTTND," a-l- by many
H. critics to be tho most mar- -

veloua cinema of the ye.-wi-

reach Portland tomorrow, having
its first run at the Columbia theater.
It was scheduled to open today, but
due to the continued popularity of
"Madame Peacock," starring Alia
Nazimova, it will open Thursday.

"Dignified," "unique," "powerful"
and "tremendous" are the wqrds most
often noted in the reviews of the pic-
ture during its New York premier
showing. Perhaps the most unusual
of these attributes to be stressed is
the word "dignifies"." "Earthbound"
is a drama dealing with the connec-
tion between this world anl the next,
between the spirits of living persons
and those of their' dear ones whom
death has claimed. It is a serious
consideration of a great question
which, since war days when, the grim
figure stalked so ruthlessly, has been
before the entire thinking world.

The picturization of the novel
"Earthbound" has" been made with
the thought that so vital and personal
a subject must be treated with loving
dignity and with strength and pur-
pose that will actually leave a
marked effect on all those who wit-
ness the production.

Billed as played by an all-st- ar cast,
Wyndam Standing is, nevertheless,
the featured player, being cast in the
role of a. man who meets sudden
death, and though ite has departed,
his spirit remains earthbound by the

ns or past years. Naomi Childers
has the most important woman's role
in the production and her portrayal
of the sinning wife of the dead man is
said to have placed her on a peer with
the greatest screen actresses of the
day.

"The Toonerville Trolley," a comedy
based on one of Fontaine Fox's car-
toons; a Chester outing scenic and
Annette Kellerman in a slow motion
picture entitled "The Art of
complete the new Columbia pro
gramme.

w Screen Gossip.
Wheeler Oakman, who plays oppo

site Priscilla Dean in her newest pic-
ture, "Outside the Law," is a hero in
real life as well as "reel" life. He
was one of the stars of the George-
town university- - football team in his
college days and served for a year
and a half in the trenches during
the world war with the 144th field
artillery. . Incidentally, he is Pris-cilla- 's

real husband. - He must be a

SOVIET MAY TRY

COCNTER-OFFEXSIY- E AGAIXST
POLAND IS" EXPECTED.

American Says Russians W'll 3fot
Give Cp Their Ambition to

Conquer the Poles.

BERLIN. Close ' observers of the
Russo-Polis- h situation say the Rus-
sian soviet army will not content it-
self with defeat but will either be-
gin a counter-offensiv- e this winter
or launch a fresh campaign in the
spring.
- An American army officer who
toured Poland from Warsaw to Sol-da- u

and then visited the Russian In-

terment camps of East Prussia said
he found virtual unanimity of opin-
ion among Poles, French and Ger-
mans that the Russians would ntgive up their ambition to conquer
Poland without further fighfing.

A French officer serving in Poland
told the correspondent he believed
the Russians would come back in the
spring, and that they would be bet-
ter organized for invasion than they
were this summer. A Polish officer,
graduate of an American university
and serving with General Joseph
Haller's army, declared be believed,
and this belief prevailed among Po-
lish officers, that the Russians were
badly beaten but would be able to
reorganize and prepare for another
campaign within six months. A num-
ber of. Germans, who held the opin-
ion that Poland cannot endure as a
nation, said they were confident Rus-
sia soon would begin a counter-offensiv- e.

The American officer said informa-
tion he had gathered led him to be-
lieve the Russians would renew thefighting early this winter. Through
an interpreter he learned the atti-
tude of the Cossacks interned in East
Prussia.

"Strangely enough these Cossacks
say they are not bolshevists and that
few other Russians are real bolshe-
vists," he said. 'They declare they
are not fighting for bolshevism but
for Russia against the Poles. "They
appeared to be in excellent condition
and well equipped. Most . of them
were young fellows apparently be-
tween 25 and 20; bronzed, healthy,
strapping. On the whole they showed
to much, better advantage than the
Polish soldiers."

The American said he saw many
Germans, some of them officers,
laughing and talking with the Cos- -

hero, as Priscilla is as dynamic off
stage as she is on.

Kitoria Beveridge, who plays the
part of the little circus girl in Eddie
Polo's latest serial production, "King
of the Circus," is a cousin of Senator
Beveridge of Indiana, the youngest
man ever sent to the United States
senate.' All of which has little to do
with Kitoria'a acting ability except
that her press agent claims she is as
good on the screen as Senator Bev
eridge is on the orator's stand.

Screen rights to Philip V. Miguel's
well-know- n novel, "Bruver Jim's
Baby," have been purchased for Har-
ry Carey's "use. The scenario Is be-
ing prepared by George C. Hull and
will probably be produced under the
title of "If Only Jim."

Henry Kohler, who accompanied
Pliny Home to East Africa and Port-
uguese East Africa on the Universal-Smithsonia- n

institute expedition to
Africa and was Injured in the train
wreck in which Dr. Joseph Arm-
strong, father of Edith Roberts, and
William Stowell were killed, has sent
word that he will be able to return to
the United States within a few
weeks. More than 75,000 feet of neg
ative exposed on the expedition has
been compiled into 22 reels of scenlcs
to be released under the auspices of
the Smithsonian institute.

When Edith Roberts made her stage
debut at the age of three she played
as one of the children in Joseph Jef
ferson's "Rip Van Winkle." Now
Thomas Jefferson, son of the famous
actor, is playing an important-rol- e
in Edith Roberts' support in "White
Youth," which is being produced by
Norman Dawn.

The ' title of Henry Lehrman's
fourth comedy production for release
by First National is announced to
be "The Punch of the Irish." The
production work on this . Lehrman
comedy has been completed. Virginia
Rappe is cast in the feature role.

-

Charles Ray has' been busily en
gaged shooting scenes at Culver City
for his new independent production,
"The Old Swimming Hole," which is
based on the famous poem of the
same name by Ja.rr.-e- Whitcomb
Riley, the Hoosier poet..

Roscoe Arbuckle has started his
new picture, entitled "A Dollar-a-Ye- ar

Man." James Cruxe s the di-
rector. The picture is to be based on
an original screen story from the pen
of Walter Woods. Lila Lee plays the
leading feminine role opposite the
star. The cast which will support
Mr. Arbuckle in "A Dollar-a-Ye- ar

Man," includes Eddie Sutherland, Eu-w- in

Stevens and Winifred Greenwood.

Wallace Reid has begun work on
his new picture, "A Daughter of a
Magnate." The director is Frank
Urson.

George Melford is engaged on the
final scenes of his new production,
"The Faith Healer." The action,
filmed this week centers around some
huge Moorish sets, erected for this
production. . '

sacks and. that it was evident there
was much good feefing between them.

RETIRED NURSE IS KILLED

Hood River Girl Hits Miss Emma
" Jones With Auto.

HOOD RIVER, Or, Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Miss Ehma Jones, retired
nurse, 6a years old, was instantly
killed early tonight when hit by an
automobile driven by Miss Berta
Cate, daughter of E. U. Cate, local
autom'obile man. Miss Jones', neck
was broken. Miss Cate, who is pros-
trated tonight, according to those
who were at the scene of the acci-
dent, became confused when she tried
to steer her car around another auto-
mobile. She ran too far off the
highway and hit Miss Jones, who
was well to the side of the road, it
is said. -

Miss Jones Is survived by an only
brother. Lew Jones, locomotive en-
gineer, of Walla Walla. Wash.

LAND BILL APPEARS LAW

Returns Indicate California. Anti-- m

Jap Measure Carried.
SAX FRANCISCO. Nov. 2. Returns

from 156 incomplete and. scattered
San Francisco precincts showed 2098
for and 519 against .the anti-alie- n land
amendment which has been the sub-
ject of diplomatic exchanges between
the state department and Tokio.

On the Harris prohibition enforce-
ment act the vote atood for adoption
1702. against 182.9.

Blast Rocks Kelso.
--KELSO, Wash.. Nov. 2. (Special.)
Heavy damage to Kelso windows

resulted from an explosion of powder
last night on the west side of tho
Cowlitz river between the L. P.
Thornton and. Charles Marsh places.
The concussion broke most of the
windows in those residences, cracked
the plaster and did other damage.
More than 100 windows were brokenin'town, the damage totaling $1000.

The shock was felt at Silver lake,
17 mllesaway, and at Castle Rock,
10 miles away. ' The powder was stol-
en from a powder house on the west
side. '

Spanish Employers Plan Lockout.
SARAGOSSA. Spain, Nov. ' 2. The

employers' association has decided to
lock out the workers in every factory
here. This movement will affect 24.-0-

men, including municipal work-
ers. . y

Betting took a epurt yesterday and
all told, there will be several hundred
thousand dollars change nanda pn the
election results. Between $150,000
and $200,000 werer wagered on the
senatorial contest, for this was con-
sidered a better betting proposition
than the presidential race.

Even monev was the rule on Cham
berlain and Stanfield yesterday with
bets ranging from $5 to $5000. A bet
of $lu00 to $500 was laid that Cham-
berlain would win by 5000 votes over
his republican opponent. A month
ago the Chamberlain backers were I

offering 2 to 1 with no takers. The
odds gradually changed as the'
"straight ticket" argument was
pushed and Stanfields stock rose I

until beginning last Saturday the'
wagers were at even money. On this
basis much Stanfield money appeared.
but late yesterday afternoon there
was stlu several thousand dollars of j

Chamberlain money without takers in '
one of the downtown poolrooms. One I

cigar store is holding $60,000 of etakes
on the senatorial fight.

Harding Odds ire 4 to 1,
Odds of 4 to 1 prevailed that Hard

ing would be elected. The odds in
the east were greater, but $4 against
$1 was the accepted ratio in betting
circles In " Portland yesterday. No
large bets were made, but there were
many democrats willing to risk any-
where from $10 to $100 because, of
the attractive odd. During the late
hours . yesterday afternoon a new
phase of betting developed. A num-
ber of beta were made at even money
that Cox would carry Multnomah
county. These were offered by mem-
bers of organized labor.

Brisk betting developed over the
congressional election- - The rule in
rtils case was on McArthur's lead.
There appeared to be a general be-
lief that the republican would win
over Dr. Lovejoy, but the element of
doubt, was as to the amount. , .

MeArthnr Murcin Pat at SOOO. ,
The betting was that McArthur

would not win by . more than 5000.
These wagers were placed at even
money. fdds of 2 to 1 wen-- e offered
that McArthur would win. Irrespec-
tive of majority.

On the city campaign some wagers
were placed at 2 to 1 that Gordon
would receive more votes than Kella-he- r.

Money was offered, without
takers, that Baker would receive more
first-choi- ce votes for mayor than all
of hLs competitors co'mbined.

For commissioners, Mann and Bar-b- ur

were favorites with light bet-
ting. However, there was consider-
able money that Perkins would be one
of the two commissioners elected andsome bets were made that Barbur
would be high man in. the .race for
commissioner.

GROWER HOLDING APPLES

Prices in British Markets Said to
Show Upward Tendency.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Nor. 2. Wash
ington apple growers are holding
back apple shipments in anticipation
of higher prices, according to Fred
W.' Graham, assistant agricultural de-
velopment agent of the Great North-
ern railroad, who bases his state-
ment, he said, upon the daily bulletin
of the federal bureau of markets at
Spokane.

According to th bulletin, Mr. Gra-
ham said, applo prices in British
markets show an upward tendency,
with London prices heading the list.

s m

AAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Nov. 2. Maximum temper-
ature, 5t degrees; minimum, 35 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M., 3.4 feet: cbang
in last 24 hours, .4 fot fall. Total rain-
fall (5 P. M. to S P. M.l. ioiu: total
rainfall since. September X, 1920, 7.87
inches; normal rainfall since September 1.
5.80 inches; excess of rainfall since Sep.
tember 1, 1930, 1.98 Inches. Sunrise. 6:53
A. M.; sunset, 4:M P. M. Total sunshine,
14 minutes: poreltole sunshine. 10 hours 3
minutes. Moonrlse. 11:13 P. M.; moonset.
L3:42 P. M. Barometer (reduced to sea
Iovel),,t 6 P. M.. 30. 20 Inches. Relative
humidity at 5 A. M., (M per cent; at noon,
60 per cent; at 5 P. M., 66 per cent.
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Baker .... 160.0OH2 SE IClouAy
Boise SO Sfllo.oo . . SB Clear
Boston . . . Aft XX kOrM12 !Voudrv
CalKary .. 30 M.0 .. NB Pt cloudy
Chlcairo &4 420.oo.ao w rciouay
Denver . . . fr r.'2'O.OO . . . .... Clear
Des Moines .KW 4'2'O.OOi., W ICHear
Eureka 42f ijtvO.OO! . . IN Cloudy
Galveeteh . 2 BB.O.OOU4N Clear
Helena .... Hl 5010.00 . .sSW Cloudy
Juneau'. . . 44 S0 0.94l12i'ri15 Kain .

Kansas City. 3 4 D.OO lSiW Clear
Los Anyeles. r.' 7'0.001..W Idea
MarsnrieKt f 8 S'--' O.OSI. .!W Rain
Medford ... 58;.ooi..W rPt. cloudy
Minneapolis 3L' 3S w Clear
New'Orlean-s- 6S 74,0.78 . . XW Clear
Now York. . . 4rtf K'O.OWJWS Rain
Norfh Head. S S2IO.OH 14W (Cloudy
Phoenix .... 40 . ptV KCJcar
Pocate.llo . . . 29 42O.0..f3 IClear
Portland . . . SS &4i.0O .
Rosebur? ... 3"--'
Sacrameilto . s42 HSO.OO).. (Clear
St. Louis 84 40. 00 . .kSW IClear
Salt Lake... 34 44 O.OO! . . IN'WlClear
San Diego...-Sa- r.'J 70 0.00

Fran. . . 60 6S;0.OI10IW Clear
Seattle 42 6C!O.0ili'14'8W Cloudy
Sitkat 42,M 0.S4 ..IS IRain
Spokane 24 445 0.OO . .IB ICloudy
Tacoma .1... 54!0.0 20:.SV Cloudy
Tatooah 4S 5H O. 1;I2!-- Kt. cloudy
Vald'eat Bi,t"o o.'jti:. . N Ram
Walla Wail la 34 44 0. 00 . .IS Cloudy
Washington 5 70 0.K!l:8W Cloudy
Winnipeg- . . . JOI 4'0.O0l. .IiW iPt. cloudy
Yakima 241 4;o.OOi..!B Pt. cloudy

tA. M. today. P. M. report precedinB day.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Occasional rain

fresh westerly winds. .

Oretron and Washington Occasional
rain: fresh wewterly winds. '

Southeast storm warnings ordered a.t
11:50 A. M. at Anacortes. Bcllinerham and
nlttine. Wasb.. and southwest warnings at
same time at Port Angeltsa, Xeah Bay and
Tatooah islanl. wasn.

Kmvthwest warnings ordered at 6:30 P. M.
nt Seattle. Tacoma, Aberdeen, Bremerton.
Everett, Port Townsend, Hammond, As
toria and .orth Head.

MONTH AT ' ASTORIA WET

12.8 Inches of Rainfall Recorded
for October by" Weather Office. '
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)

October was the dampest month Asto- -

The suit that you tried
and didn't buy

You liked it, You looked better in it than
you had looked in any clothes for a long
time. But you didn't want to "go that
high." You said you would "look around
a bit."

You went out and saved a few dollars
buying somewhere else.

Now yoa have a suit a good suit
but somekow it doesn't look as good on
you 3 cfc.sr men's clothes look on them.

The reason 2s, these men bought - the
kind of sgsit that you didn't buy.

Whenjyou are shown a Society Brand
Suit.themerchant is giving you his best

WITH THE VARIED
'ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Maker

" Chicago

The Store
for Men

ria has experienced In years, according
t othe records in Local Weather Ob
server Rosenberg's office. The pre
cipitation for tne month was 12.8
inches. There were nine clear and 22

cloudy or partly cloudy days. The
maximum temperature was 66 degrees
on October 5 and the minimum was
32 deprees above zero October 19.

The rainfall for September was 8. do
Inches, making: the total for the two
months 21.35 inches. The greatest
amount of rain in any 24 hours last
month was 2.5 inches in October. The
total rainfall during: September, Octo
ber and November of last year was
16.75, or 4.63 inches less than in the
first two months of what is termed
the rainy season of this year.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Marriajre Licenses

BANKBRT-KARLSO- N John B. Bank-er- t,
legal, 4(113 Eiffhty-elffntt- a street, south-

east, and Alma Karlson. leal, Portland.
REDDPtG-BARTLKT- T Ralph Redding,

lcsral, Portland, and Catherine Bartlctt, le-
gal. Portland.

GOLDBXBERO - GOLTVEXBrcRG Gus-tav- e

Goidenberif. leirnl, 971 Raleurh street,
and Josephine Uoldenbcrg, legal, 971 Hal- -

ifrh street.
MYERS-LON- G Alfred B. Myers, I'm I.

Gates, Or., and Letha 11. Long--, lesal, Port-
land.

WALKER-THOMA- S Everett Tavlor
Wiilkor. gi. 147 East Ollaan street, and

So long as you
cling to the
world you'll
suffer the tor-tu- re

that the
world never
fails to inflict
upon those who
love it.

HARTKV
BRGCK

; "EARTHBOUND"

GRADES OF CLOTHING FLOODING

New

Mardle G. Thomas. 19. S18 Ainaworth
avenu.

MACKET-THOMA- S Richard J. Mackey.
lexal, 24S Yamhill street, and Bertha E.
Thomas, legal, 185 Park street.

TOUTONVBATOT Alexander Touton. S3.
57514 Washing-to-n street, and Mary Ba-to- u

81. 165 Stout street.
LE DOUX-GARVI5- R John Francis

2 189 Simpson street, and Edith
Lillian Carver. 20. T89 Simpson strt.

BBATTT-CONGDO- Wilbur C. Beatty.
legal. 876 East Ankeny street, and Sarah
E. cone'uon, njrai. 33w Tftirteentn street.

THURWELUALFORP-GMr- ge William
Thurw.n. 25. 464 Hall street, and Laurel
Mae Altord, 18, 346 College street.

RABEORN-TRTPI.ET- T ,T, Sylv?fr Hse- -

.

2.
A

3.
daily

A. Get
kind
given
Do not

Fownes,

service to make you look as well clothed
as other men.

When you look for something else you
are Irving to beat an unbeatable came.
You are trying to get something as good)
as Society Brand in a suit that sells fori
less money because it has less value les
style, less hand-tailorin- g, less than all-wo- ol

fabrics.
Thafs brutally frank, but it's true.
Go to a good clothing store and ask to

see a Society Brand Suit. Try it on. When
you like it, buy it. The way to get good
clothes is to go where they are sold and buy
them, , There is no other way.

THE MARKET. LOOK FOR THE LABEL AS YOUR GUIDE
(SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, Limited, foe Caaad

Montreal

HEADQUARTERS
where,bonify Brand (ttlotheS

Jj

York

born. 52. 672 ITr.roM avenue, and Nina
Hazel Trlplett. 30. 1155 East Twenty-aec-on- d

street.
Vancouver Marriage Licenses.

STIAVELLO-MERL- O Hanry Stavello.
22, of Beaverton, Or., and Eva Merlo, 18,
of Beaverton. Or. A

ALEXANDER-WILLIAM- S Ervln Alex
ander, lea-al- of Portland, and Laura Will-
iams, legal, of Portland.

GALLlNGER-McCART- I Edirar K. Gal-llng-

til, ot Portland, and Anna McCarty.
1!. of Portland.

JOHAKSEN-SAWTE- R Anton E. Johan-se- n,

59. of Portland, and Frankie I. Sawyer,
&S, of Salt Lake, Utah.

30RMAX-RIT- 7 William T,. Oormfln.

good tips
on glove
economy

t. Secure a cood fit. Cloves
that fit outwear gloves that
are uncomfortable.
Do not wear very tight gloves.
well made glove will fit

smoothly even when easy to
slip on and will last longer.
Get more than one pair for

use... Like shoes, two pair last
MORE than twice as long as one.

quality gloves... The other
are discarded before they have

service.
ask for "gloves" ask for

with the name in the wrist.

hOWNE
GLOVES

1,1

M
S'

on

a7

are sold
Third
Floor

Li

2. of Portland, and Pearl Itx. 16, ot
Portland.

BIRDSELL-CAREL- L Ijo R. BirdseB.
33, of Portland, and Mrs. Llllie B. Careli.
oS, of Portland.

GREGG-HOLFOR- D Oscar Gresff. 34. of .

Portland, and Mrs. Ada Kolford, SO. of
Portland.

MILLER.WOOLHISER C. TT. Miller. 24.
of Portland, and Bertha B. Woolhlser, 19-o-

Portland.
CHOTTY-L- A DUO P. H. Chotty. 22. of

Portland, and Lillian La Duo, 20. of 1'ort- - .

NOT SURPRISED AT

T

Murphy Says He Can Hardly
Get Enough to Eat Since

Taking Tanlac.
"Tea. sir, it's a fact, when I started

on Tanlac I only weighed a hundred
and thirty pounds, but I now weish a
hundred and seventy-eigh- t, and 1 be-
lieve I am as healthy a man today as
walks," was the characteristic state-
ment made the other day by Joe Mur-
phy of 171 Thirteenth street. Portland.
Or., who has has chargre of the ahell
Gasoline station at Twentieth and
Washington streets.

"I'm not surprised at my bijr srala
in , weight," continued Mr. Murphy,
"for I've been eatin? like a wolf and
picking up riglit along ever since I
started on the medicine. For fifteen
years I have had one cold after the
other, and last January, a year ago,
I had an awful attack of the influenza
that left me in a migrhty badly run- -,

down condition. I had no appetite
would bloat all up with gas, had ter-
rible pains In my ptomach, and at
times became so nauseated I couldn't
retain the little I did manage to cat.
I had awful dizzy spells and was som.
terribly weak and rundown I could''
hardly get about the houce. ! -

"I tried all kinds of medicines in aa '

effort to get relief but the thing thatbrought me right out was Tanlac.
Why. I have such a big appetite 1 can
hardly get enough to eat, and I ,

haven't even had a single cold sine '
I first got the medicine.- - I can work
hard all day now, am feeling every
bit of twenty years younger, and don't
believe there's anybody in Portland
enjoying better health than I am. Of '

course, people can have the
medicine they want, but you can give
me Tanlac every time."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by 'the
Owl Drug company. Adv.
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